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Despite the continued efforts of Exact to ensure that the information in this document is 
as complete and up-to-date as possible, Exact cannot warrant the correctness and/or 
completeness and/or specific applicability of the published and/or requested information 
in this document. Exact shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special or 
consequential damages, lost profits or for business interruption arising out of the use of 
this document. The extraction and use of information from this document remains at all 
times completely within the user's own risk. 
 
No part of this document may be reproduced, published and/or transmitted in any form or 
in any way, electronically, in print, in photocopy, on microfilm or by any other means, 
without the prior written consent of the Exact Software North America LLC. 
 
© Exact Software North America LLC, 2013. All rights reserved. All trademarks mentioned 
herein belong to their respective owners. 
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Accounts Payable – Vendor Records can hold Canadian 
Tax ID  
(Functional Change 44.807.437) 

The ID Type field on the Vendor Maintenance screen has a new selection for Canadian tax 
ID: C=Can Id No. When this is selected, the following field, ID No., can hold 13 
characters. (If the Fed Type field is set to Federal ID No or Social Security Number, then 
the Federal ID field holds 9 characters.)  

To see the Fed Type field and Federal ID No field, open the Vendor Maintenance screen: 
A/P, Maintain, Vendors. 
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If you use the ID No for reporting, the Canadian ID number is stored in the SYEXPAND 
table. 
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Bill of Material – Ability to Control where Product 
Structure Re-Sequencing Occurs  
(Functional Change 44.875.467) 

In addition to changing (re-sequencing) the component sequence numbers of a product 
structure in a bill of material, you can control where the re-sequencing occurs, which 
allows you to add a gap in the sequence numbers of components in a parent item. You 
can use this in a situation where you need to add sequence numbers between existing 
sequence numbers, but you do not need to re-sequence the entire bill of material. The 
process of re-sequencing specific sequence numbers can be useful on a bill of material 
that has many components on a single level. 

The process of re-sequencing allows you to enter a parent item, a sequence number, and 
an increment number. The re-sequencing process re-assigns the component sequence 
numbers based on the sequence number after the sequence number you enter and 
increment number you enter. The re-sequencing process prints a report showing the 
original sequence numbers and the new sequence numbers. The process does not have 
the option of purging obsolete components from the product structure when it is re-
sequenced. 

The Resequence Component Items screen has a new button called “Resequence Specific 
Component Items”. Enter a parent item with a product structure that you want to re-
sequence. Click the Resequence Specific Component Items button. 

 

Progression displays the message “Are You Sure You Wish To Do This?” 
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Click Yes to open the Resequence specific Component Items screen. Use this to control 
where the re-sequencing occurs and add a gap in the sequence numbers of components 
in a parent item. For example, a parent item has a component item sequence of 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 6. Enter 3 in the Sequence No field, meaning you want the re-sequencing 
process to act on sequence number 4 and following. In the Increment No field, enter the 
increment number 15. The new sequence numbers become 1, 2, 3, 19, 20, and 21. The 
first new sequence number is the first number that follows the value entered in the 
Sequence No field plus the value of the increment number. In the example, ‘3’ is in the 
Sequence No field, and ‘4’ is the next sequence number. The re-sequencing process adds 
15 (which is the increment number) to the 4 to get the next new sequence number 
(which is 19). Each component is numbered sequentially after that (20 and 21). 

Enter a parent item number, a sequence number, and an increment number, and click 
OK. 
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After the re-sequencing process runs, Progression opens a report showing the results. 
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Crystal Reports – Report Defaults changed from INI files 
to Registry Entries 

After updating to Progression 7.8.100, the first time the Progression Workflow Explorer is 
run, a utility launches and automatically converts all Crystal report defaults from INI 
settings to registry entries. This happens once per workstation. After the utility runs, it 
changes a registry entry to yes, so that the utility does not run again. 
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Credit Card Processing – New Member Information is 
brought over during Billing when a new Credit Card is 
used  
(Functional Change 44.598.943) 

When you enter an order with a credit card terms code and change the member 
information on the Credit Card Authorization screen, the member information is saved 
and shown on the Credit Card Authorization screen when you select the order for billing. 

Member information changed at order entry: 
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Member information shown at select for billing: 
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Credit Card Processing –  PCCharge 5.10.1 and Cashier 
Credentials are Supported  
(Functional Change 45.473.934) 

To support additional credit card functionality, there is a new cashier login to support 
PCCharge 5.10.1 functionality. (Note: If you are using an earlier version of PCCharge, 
you must set up cashiers in PCCharge when you update to Progression version 7.8.100.)  

There are new fields on the Order Entry Setup screen that support additional functionality 
in PCCharge. (Note: If you are an existing PCCharge user, you must complete these 
fields when you update to Progression version 7.8.100.) On the Order Entry Setup screen, 
on the P/O – Credit Card tab, select the Payment Engine: P=PC Charge. (If you are not 
using credit card functionality, select N=Not Used.) 

Payment Engine = PC Charge 

 

When entering an order or invoice in O/E that has a credit card terms code, the Credit 
Card Cashier Login screen opens. Enter the cashier username and password to continue 
to credit card authorization. The cashier username and password must be set up in 
PCCharge before using them in Progression. (Note: If you are using an earlier version of 
PCCharge, you must setup cashiers in PCCharge when you update to Progression version 
7.8.100.) 
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When selecting an order for billing that has a credit card terms code, the Credit Card 
Cashier Login screen opens. You must enter the cashier username and password to 
continue to credit card authorization and complete the billing process. If you select the 
Use this cashier’s credentials for the duration of the session? check box, the Credit 
Card Cashier Login screen will not open again when entering orders as long as you leave 
the Enter Orders screen open. 
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Inventory Management – Warning when Clearing Year-
to-date Inventory Accumulators  
(Functional Change 44.875.495) 

To avoid unintentionally clearing year-to-date accumulators, the I/M process to clear I/M 
accumulators shows a warning message when the current period is not the last period 
(these are shown on the Inventory Management Setup screen). When you use the Clear 
I/M Accumulators screen, I/M checks the values of the No of Periods field and Current 
Period field on the Inventory Management Setup screen to determine if the current period 
is the last period. 

 
Inventory Management Setup screen showing the No of Periods field and Current Period 

field 
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Clear I/M Accumulators screen showing the Clear Period-To-Date Accumulators check box 

and the Clear-Year-To-Date-Accumulators check box 

 

 
Clear I/M Accumulators screen showing new messages 
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There are four possible scenarios related to whether the current period is the last period 
or not and whether you are trying to clear period-to-date accumulators or year-to-date 
accumulators: 

1. Current period is not the last period when you try to clear year-to-date 
accumulators 

2. Current period is the last period when you try to clear year-to-date accumulators 

3. Current period is not the last period when you try to clear the period-to-date 
accumulators 

4. Current period is the last period when you try to clear the period-to-date 
accumulators 

Scenario 1: Current period is not the last period when you try to clear year-to-
date accumulators 
When you select only the Clear-Year-To-Date-Accumulators check box on the Clear I/M 
Accumulators screen, if the value in the Current Period field on the Inventory 
Management Setup screen does not match the value in the No of Periods field (which 
means the current period is not the last period), I/M selects the Clear Period-To-Date 
Accumulators check box also and opens the message: “Current Period Is NOT [period 
number]. ARE YOU SURE?” You can click Yes (which closes the message and leaves both 
check boxes selected on the Clear I/M Accumulators screen) or No (which closes the 
message and clears the check boxes on the Clear I/M Accumulators screen). If you click 
Yes and then click OK on the Clear I/M Accumulators screen, a second message opens: 
“Accumulators Are About To Be Cleared For [period number]. Do You Wish To Continue?” 
If you click Yes, I/M clears the period-to-date and year-to-date accumulators; moves the 
year-to-date to the previous year; and advances the Current Period field on the Inventory 
Management Setup screen by one. If you click No, the message closes and the check 
boxes are cleared. 

Scenario 2: Current period is the last period when you try to clear year-to-date 
accumulators 
When you select only the Clear-Year-To-Date-Accumulators check box on the Clear I/M 
Accumulators screen, if the value in the Current Period field on the Inventory 
Management Setup screen matches the value in the No of Periods field (which means the 
current period is the last period), I/M selects the Clear Period-To-Date Accumulators 
check box also and opens the message: “Accumulators Are About To Be Cleared For 
[period number]. Do You Wish To Continue?” If you click Yes, I/M clears the period-to-
date and year-to-date accumulators; moves the year-to-date to the previous year; and 
advances the Current Period field on the Inventory Management Setup screen by one. If 
you click No, the message closes and the check boxes are cleared. 
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Scenario 3: Current period is not the last period when you try to clear the 
period-to-date accumulators 
When you select only the Clear Period-To-Date Accumulators check box on the Clear I/M 
Accumulators screen, if the value in the Current Period field on the Inventory 
Management Setup screen does not match the value in the No of Periods field (which 
means the current period is not the last period), I/M opens the message: “Accumulators 
Are About To Be Cleared For [period number]. Do You Wish To Continue?” If you click 
Yes, I/M clears the period-to-date and year-to-date accumulators and advances the 
Current Period field on the Inventory Management Setup screen by one. If you click No, 
the message closes; the check boxes are cleared; and the screen closes. 

Scenario 4: Current period is the last period when you try to clear the period-to-
date accumulators 
When you select only the Clear Period-To-Date Accumulators check box on the Clear I/M 
Accumulators screen, if the value in the Current Period field on the Inventory 
Management Setup screen matches the value in the No of Periods field (which means the 
current period is the last period), I/M opens the message: “Current Period Is [period 
number]. You Should Run YTD.” If you click Yes, I/M closes the message and selects the 
Clear-Year-To-Date-Accumulators check box. Click OK to complete the procedure for 
clearing the accumulators. If you click No, the message closes and returns you to the 
Clear I/M Accumulators screen. If you click OK to continue, I/M opens the message: 
“Accumulators Are About To Be Cleared For [period number]. Do You Wish To Continue?” 
If you click Yes, I/M clears the period-to-date and advances the Current Period field on 
the Inventory Management Setup screen by one. If you click No, the message closes; the 
check boxes are cleared; and the screen closes. 
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Order Entry – Ability to Copy from an Open Order  
(Functional Change 37.790.160) 

When you start to enter an order, you can copy another open booked order (an order that 
has a status of 1). 

Open the Enter Orders screen (Order Entry, Trx, Orders, Enter Orders), and select 
“O=Order” in the Type field. Enter an order number, and continue to the Date field. The 
Order Copy becomes active.  

 

Click the Order Copy button to open the Order Copy screen. 
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Enter a customer number and order number or an order number. Choose to copy item 
notes and line comments or not. Choose to get current costs, current prices, both, or 
neither.  

When you click OK, Progression copies the customer number, order header information, 
and order line information into the order you are creating. 
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Order Entry – Ability to Copy from a Quote  
(Functional Change 37.790.257) 

When you start to enter a quote, you can copy another quote. 

Open the Enter Orders screen (Order Entry, Trx, Orders, Enter Orders), and select 
“Q=Quote” in the Type field. Enter a quote number, and continue to the Date field. The 
Order Copy becomes active.  

 

Click the Order Copy button to open the Order Copy screen. 
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Enter a customer number and order number or an order number. Choose to copy item 
notes and line comments or not. Choose to get current costs, current prices, both, or 
neither.  

When you click OK, Progression copies the customer number, order header information, 
and order line information into the quote you are creating. 
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Order Entry – Credit Memo Warning if Credit Amount 
Exceeds Original Order Amount  
(Functional Change 43.810.228) 

When entering a credit memo, if the credit amount exceeds the original order amount, 
Progression displays a warning message: “Credit Amount Greater Than Order Total – Is 
This OK?” You can select “Yes” to proceed, or you can select “No” to change the quantity 
returned on the credit memo line item. 
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Production Order Processing – Check for Open Dependent 
Orders when Closing Parent Order  
(Functional Change 44.875.586) 

This functional change affects parent orders that have dependent orders. If you release a 
parent orders with “D=Dependent Level” selected in the Report Production field (this is 
selected when the order is released) and select the Order Complete check box when 
reporting production, but still have incomplete dependent orders, the system displays the 
message “Dependent Work Orders Are Not Closed, Are You Sure?” Select Yes if you want 
to report the parent work order as complete. (The dependent orders are not reported as 
complete.) Select No if you want to complete the dependent orders first, and then report 
the parent work order as complete. 

There are two different screens you can use to report production. Each can display this 
message: “Dependent Work Orders Are Not Closed, Are You Sure?” 
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Production Order Processing – Warning when Closing 
Production Order if Quantity Ordered does not match 
Quantity Complete  
(Functional Change 44.923.614) 

Production Order Processing (POP) displays a warning if you report more or less than the 
remaining quantity on a production order and then report the production as complete. 
You can see this in two places: the Production by Order screen and the Report Production 
screen. 
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Purchase Order – PO View by Order has Drill-down to OE 
to PO Source Order  
(Functional Change 44.875.533) 

The Purchase Order View by Order No screen (PO menu, View, Purchase Order View, By 
Order No.) has a button called View Source Order. Click this button to drill down to the 
original O/E source order. This button is active only if you select a purchase order in the 
list box that was generated from an O/E order and if the original O/E source order has not 
been posted. 
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Progression Workflow Explorer Crystal Report Viewer 
Export 

In Progression version 7.8.100, the export functionality on the Progression Workflow 
Explorer Crystal Report Viewer has changed. 

In version 7.7.900 and earlier, the export functionality on the Progression Workflow 
Explorer Crystal Report Viewer opens the following dialog: 

 

 

In version 7.8.100, the export functionality opens the following dialog, which is the same 
dialog opened by clicking the Output tab, and selecting Export, and clicking OK: 
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There are a variety of export options shown on the tabs. The options in the Destination 
field have changed to “Disk File”, “Microsoft Mail”, and “Exchange Folder”. 

If you choose “Microsoft Mail”, when you start typing the recipient in the To field, possible 
matches from your Outlook contacts will be shown for you to choose from. 

 

 

 


